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. A convention of the Democratic vo-

ters of Rutherford county, N.'C, will

General Tracy Tells of Its Need

to the United States.
May be the

Lucky Person.No Matter Who the Democrats Nomi
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And yet it is also the impression in
New York that there ultimately can be
but one determination of this impor-
tant question. That is a determination
which might easily bo immediately
reached were it not for the impression
that Mr. Hill is disposed to be Imperi-
ous, dominating, bound to have his
own way, whereas Mr. llarriman and
those who are with him are of almost
eijual determination. The Northern Se-

curities corporation was perfected in
part ostensibly to eliminate the person-
al equation. Put with the dissolution
of that corporation the personal equa-

tion is again discovered. The ultimate
determination of this railway situation

MAKES AN IMPORTANT PREDICTION be held at the court house in Ruther-fordto- n,

N. C, on Monday, May 2nd,
1904, at 11 o'clock, a. m., for the pur-
pose of electing delegates to the Dem-

ocratic State Convention which will
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On the lfith of April, 1004, we will begin giving tick-et- s

with every purchase amounting to f0 cents. No ticket
will be given for a less amount than SO cents. If you trade
$1.00 you get two tickets. If you purchase amounts to
$5.00 you get 10 tickets, and so on.

A Ticket With Every 50 Cents Purchase!
All the tickets will have a different number at the

top. We will keep a duplicate ticket, with a number cor- -
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meet at Greensboso, N. C, on June
2'M-d- , 1904. In order to elect delegates
to the County convention, as called
above, the Democrats of Rutherford
county will meet at their several vot-

ing precincts on Saturday, April 30th,
1904, at 3 a 'clock, p. m. At sail pre-

cinct conventions as many delegates
shall be elected as delegates to the
County convention herein called as
they are entitled to votes in said con-

vention. The several precincts are en-

titled to the following number of votes
in the County convention, to-wi- t:

Congress from the Tenth North Carolina
district at Henderson ville last Wednes-
day, has placed the Republican party in
this district in a worse plight than the
nomination of Blackburn at Wilkesboro
has done in the Eighth district. That
Ewart is already defeated no matter
whom the Democrats may nominate,
and that the rank and file of his own
party will contribute largely toward
this defeat is also certain. Republicans
of more prominence in this city and
county are declaring that they will not

A responding with the one given the purchaser.

FACSIMILE OF TICKET.

of the far west as Is believed in New
York inevitably will be the establish-
ment of the community of interest, foi
in no other way that any one now can
discern is it possible to secure that
freedom from lawful competition, that
fair share of business which each sys-

tem has a right to expect, without vio-

lation of the federal statutes.
In General Tracy's opinion the rerd

pence which must prevail if the mar-

velous advances that are possible for
the United States are to be made with-'l- n

the next four or five years will come
if the great capitalists controlling vast
railway systems cease their contentious
and if the labor organizations fully
recognize what the law permits and
what the law forbids.

Some indication of what the turmoil
that Is' in the labor world and the tur

Rutherfordton

only not vote for him, but that they in-

tend to vote for the Democratic nomi-
nee. These Republicans take the view-tha- t

they cannot give moral support to a
man against whom such serious charges

No. 500.
Save This Ticket. The 1st

day of July, 1904, the lucky
number draws a $(5.50 Leather
Dress Suit Case.
SIMMONS-ANDERSO- N CO.

Rutherfordton, N. C.

No. 500.
Save This Ticket. The 1st

clay of July. 1904, the lucky
number draws a $(5.50 Leather
Dress Suit Case.
SIMMONS-ANDERSO- N CO.

Rutherfordton, N. C.

Ufiiorul Benjamin F. Truey was

nskit ly u friend the other night
whether In his opinion the polities of a
prenUlentlal caiiviis.-- i would this year

inue ninth relneianee to Invest capi-

tal In business undertakings or wheth-

er there will be' renter stagnation
than Is customarily the ease in a year
when a president is to be fleeted. His
reply was that all that the United
States needs Tor two or three years Is

obedience to the; plea once made by
General Crant when he said. "Let us

have pence." For in . General Tracy's
view nothing but. peace is essential if
the United States is. to secure in the
next the years .a prosperity great er
than any in the history of the nation
and Is to perfec t Its.l'acitic commerce,
to strengthen its international nuance,
to inarch nearer its pre-eminen- as a
financial power of the world, says Hol-

land, the New York correspondent of
the Philadelphia l'ress.

When it was suggested to him that
there were no signs of war, the trouble
with Colombia having been ended,
General Tracy replied that the peace
he had in mind is not that which fol
lows war or at least the war in which
great armies meet and there are blood
shed, rapine and devastation, but iu- -
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moil that is caused by the struggles of
the great capitalists are costing us Is

w ere brought and proven at the time
Judge Ewart was appointed judge of
the United States court for the western
district of North Carolina. The party
leaders will, of course, pretend to sup-

port the nominee, but even these will do
so in such a lukewarm manner as to
show plainer than words that they de-

sire his defeat.
The whole truth of the matter is, the

Republicans know and have for some

furnished by the report from Washing-
ton which caused no little anxiety in
this city. Every one familiar with the
course of commerce and almost every
one in the world of finance here ex-

pected in midwinter to be able to read
some time in April that the record of
our foreign commerce for the spring
would match that of any preceding
year. Hut instead of that our exports
for the month of March show the
smallest excess over the imports that
has been recorded for any one month
in the last seven years. There is rea- -

Camp Creek
Morgan
Chimnev Rock

time that Ewart cannot explain the
charges that will be made against him
on the stump; that the failure to ex- -

' plain these charges will place the party
in an embarrassing position; that he isson to fear, too, that a like record is

Necessary for choice'. 49 votes.
ly the direction of the County com-

mittee the said precinct conventions
will also each take a vote on the ques-
tion of "primarv" or "no primary"

K.J.&H.L. CARPENTER.j..4. i l

When you make a purchase that will entitle you to one ticket or
more, we tear the ticket, and give you one end and we file the other.
No ticket will be given out after six o'clock, p. m., July 1st, 1904 At
8 o'clock, p. m , July 1st, all the duplicate tickets will be placed in a
box and elevated so no one can see the contents then a little child will
be selected by those present, who will stir up the tickets and draw out one
from the box. The person holding ticket with number corresponding
with number on ticket drawn from box will receive

A Nice Solid Leather Dress Suit Case.
The suit case is here in our store and you can see it when

you make your purchase. This is no gambling scheme, no game of
chance, but simply to give away with our compliments, a nice dress
suit case. Hose up to Ha ts aud all in between constitutes the line
we carry. The object of this store is to furnish GOOD CLOTHES,
NOT CHEAP CLOTHES. We are not aiming at the lowest price, but
at the highest quality. We will compare our $.1.00, $7.50. $10.00 and
$12 50 Suits wit h any line of Clothing shown in this country, and if we
don't give you

More Style, Better Fit, and Higher Quality,
Than other stores, for the SAME MONEY, we will never again

solicit your patronage. Our line of Hats can't b.i duplicated in town,
and OUR PRICES MAKE BUYING ELSEWHERE COSTLY FOR
YOU". Examine our line of Odd Pants. Oar stock starts with some-
thing for the toddler just walking and climbs the steps of boyhood
and youth, clear up to the unproportionate man. Have you seen our
line of Shirts? Steo in and see how much can't be seen elsewhere.
Try a suit of our Union Overalls, COAT, VEST, PANTS AND SUS

Of In- - I ooomeu it. ucmu, aim Mini im- - luiumbeing made in this month April.
temational commerce of that kind can- - to make this defeat so overwhelming
not be maintained month after montfc i that it will forever and a way put Ewart

and report the result of such vote to
3anfc of Rutherfordton.the County convention, said report to

be made to the Chairman of the Coun

Report of the condition of the Bank of
Rurnerlordton, at Ruthertordton, m the

xtead industrial and corporation peace.
He was a little fearful that the two
great energies whose combination Is
necessary if there is to be prosperity,
that combination being directed by
ability, are at th'.. preseut time either
actually engaged in controversies
which threaten Seriously the prosper-
ity of the United' States or are contem-
plating controversies of that kind.

He did not speak of the gigantic
railway disturbance In the northwest,
but it was apparent that he had the
controversy, In which there seems to be
Boinetblng of personal pride and even
of Jealousy involved, in view when he
spoke of the need of peace. He did
bay, however, that the great menace to
industrial prosperity is found in the at-

titude of many of the labor leaders.
Yet no man could be more sympathetic
with the objects which the labor un-

ions profess exclusively to contemplate

State of North Carolina, at the close of

out of politics in this district. To use
the ixpression of one well known Re-

publican: 'Yes. for party's sake 1 can
and will vote for Ewart, but I will do
like many others will do cast my bal-

lot for him and at the inie time pray
for his defeat." Two prominent Re-

publicans were as'ted last week the
status of the Congressiynal contest.
One replied: "It is not a question of
Judge Ewart's defeat that has been ac-

complished already. It is simply a
question of what majority his opponent

business March 2Sth, 1904.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts $23,1 9"3

without seriously complicating our in-

ternational finance and compelling the
United States to become a heavy bor-
rower In the money markets of the old
world.

The reason for this falling off of ex-

ports is well understood. Our prices
are so high that the well known rule
of the political economists is perfectly
exemplified. Imports are increasing be-

cause prices are high here and exports
are decreasing. Prices are high for va-

rious reasons. The agitations in the
labor world in part explain them. They
almost wholly explain the increase of
rents in New York city. The great ad

Overdrafts, secured .r00 (;

Overdrafts, unsecured 500 2(

Rutherford couutv bonds 2.000 CO

ty committee by the hour of 10 o'clock
in the forenoon of Monday, May 2nd.
19)4. Let there be a full attendance at
the precinct conventions.

Hy order of County Executive Com-

mittee of Rutherford county, April
4th, 1904.

JOHNC. MILLS, Chairman.
Nothing Like Experience.

"One truth learned by actual expe-
rience does more good than ten experien-
ces one hears about." Tell a man that
Chamlterlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy will cure Cholera morbus
and he will most likely forget it before

5.00 ) (10

PENDERS, all in one piece for i. 00; yon can't beat this anywhere.
About EVERY EFFECT in pattern and sty le known to Hosiery vogue
is proper for the season, including vertical and horrizontal. plaids, solid
and mixed colors. WE HAVE THEM.- -

Popular Novelties of the Season in Neckwear.
In Collars, we can fit the lit tie boy, and cause the fat man to smile

with a df give of ease and comfort. We have the most popular novel-
ties or the season in Neckwear solid and fancy colors Mens' Um

17 00
82.1 l!S

:.io 1 1

.17 00
a, 13(5 34

Banking house, furniture and
fixtures

Other real estate owned
Due from banks and bankers
Checks and other cash items
Gold coin
Silver coin
National bank notes and oth-

er U. S. notes
Rutherford county and U. S.

claims

vances in wages made last year and
the year before have also entailed
higher prices.

will receive, and for one I lelieve that
when the ballots are counted next No-

vember it will be found that Mr. Ewart
has lieen defe.ited by not less that 3.500
votes." The second Republican said:
"Ewart's defeat will be accomplished by
not less than 2,000 majority. I would

VERESCHAGIN IN BATTLE. ..1(S2 00

541 81
brellas. 50 cents to $1.25; Ladies Black and Colored Silk Parasols, $1.00rne enn oi tne day. L.er mm nave a se-'- i
to 50 ; Ladies Fine Hose, 10 cents to 50 cents; Men Underwear,
White .Vests, Suspenders, Dress Suit Cases. Hand Bags, Mens and
Boy's Straw Hats 25 cents to 1 50. Best grade Malaga Hats 10 to 25
cents, and many other things yon want. We make no statements we
cannot substantiate, offer no values we cannot show, quote no prices
we are unable to make good. Pass our floor and yon pass a privilege

vere attack of the disease, feel that he j

Ls about to die, use this reined-- , and j

learn from his own experience how
quickly it gives relief, and he will re-

member it all his life. For sale by Dr.
T. B. Twitty, druggist.

$:s7,895 42

$10,000 00
a.ooo oo

472 01
18..1S0 01
.1.842 70"

Total
LIABILITIES.

Capitol stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expen-

ses, and taxes paid
Individual deposits subject to
Time certificates of deposit. .

to save, money. Don t torget to call lor tickets alter April 15th.

than General Tracy now is and always
has been. He ' recognizes as he says
that unless there are Intimate personal
relations between an employer and
those whom he employs organizations
of workers are essential. These organ
lzations, he says, have accomplished
much and can accomplish much more.
But somewhere there is grave fault.

Some one Is responsible for the inca-
pacity or unwillingness of many of the
labor leaders to recognize the line
where legitimate and wholly reasona-
ble and healthful organization ends
and where the Authority of the law,
statute and fundamental, begins. The
disposition to violence, the refusal to
recognize the liberty of Individual
choice, which is the very foundation of
personal liberty, a choice which will
permit an employer to operate with
the open shop or the closed if he
choose and the employee to associate
himself with the union or not if he

THE TRIBUNE, $1 00 a year. Al-wa-

Subscribe now.

Bravery of the ItiivHiuu Artist lu an
Asiatic Caiupaisn.

The late Vassili Vereschagin, the dis
tinguished Russian artist and greatest
of modern battle painters, aceompauied
General Kauffman. who undertook the
conquest of Tartary, Bokhara and the
Pamirs, pushing the Russian domain
up to the very gate of li.dia, says the
Washington Post. M. Vereschagin ac-

companied Uie expedition, remaining
throughout the entire campaign. The
two paintings that made him famous,
the "Kirghez Head Hunters" and
"Russians Surprised by Tartars," were
the result of this trip.

not be surprised :"f it did not reach
3,000," And that is the way it goes.
Republicans and not Democrats, predict-
ing the defeat of the Hendersonvilie
man. Of course Ewart is not without
his followers- - The serious charges that
have been brought against him are, in
some quarters, disbelieved, and where
this state of affairs exist are to be found
hit? staunchest admirers. Others be-

lieve the charges against the nominee,
but firmly that he is the best
politician in the district, that he wil' be
elected and that it is to their lest inter

Total :7,si)5 Yi SIMMONS ANDERSON
COMPANY.COMMERCIAL HANK.

mNorth Carolina, Rutln-rfr- d County.
I, J. W. Dorsey. acting cashier of the

Bank of Rutherfordton. do solemnly
swear that the above report is true and
correct to the best of mv knowledge and

Report of the condition of the Com
niercial Bank of Rutherfurdton. at Ruth-
erfordton, N. C. at the close of business
on March 28111.1904.

RESOURCES
-

belief. J. W. DORSEY.
Sworn to and subscribed before nie,

:17 077 If", this Otli dav of April 1904.
" '.)04 40 J- - 1"- - FLACK, Notary Public.

1.000 00 ' Correct AtteM :

'i kva or. T. C. Smiiu, 1). F. Mn:i:ov, J. C.

Loans and discounts,
Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from luniks and bankers

The first is a life size painting of a
group of wild Kirghez Tartars who
have ridden down and captured some
Russians, whose heads they are carry-
ing as trophies back to their encamp-
ment. The other represents an action

ests to aid with all their might his elec-

tion.
Who will the Democrats place in the

field as Judge Ewart's opponent? From
present appearances, however, Congress-
man Gudger will be renominated, but

Walk ku. T.UCKY SUChecks and otln r cash items, 105 9
Gold coin 2,402 50
Silver coin 49 8;5in which the artist was personally en-

gaged. Riding one day with an ad- -
National bank notes and oth

er U. S. notes 2,:!o:& oo 50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

van e guard of cavalry and taking
hasty sketches of the central Asia to
pography, they were suddenly surround

not without opposition. Already Sol.
Gallert, of Rutherford, is an avowed
candidate and there may be others.
But the concensus of opinion is that Mr
Gudger, while not an ovcrstrong man,
politically, is entitled to a renomination
and it is almost certain that he will be
chosen as Mr. Ewart's opponent.

Total $73,7:55 J2
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in , $10,000 00

--ifSr Trade Marks

Surplus fund 2,100 00
Undivided profits, less cxpen- -

ses and taxes paid 771 4.1

Due to banks and hankers. . . !S24 iiO

Individual deposits Mibject to
check 59,.i:5012

Cashier's checks outstanding 100 05

Designs
Copyrights &c.

ed and cut off by a large body of Tar-
tar cavalry. A bloody engagement fol-

lowed, both sides lighting desperately,
fur in this campaign neither side gave
quarter.

The artist was thrown to the ground
and almost killed as a result of his
horse being shot and instantly killed
running at full speed. The result of
this was that he was cut off from the
command, along with one of his friends,
an officer of the detachment, who ha I

been seriously wounded and had fallen
from his horse. With magnificent cour-
age Vereschagin, stunned and his face
covered with blood, sprang to his feet
and, standing over the prostrate form

If Its Furniture
Or any other of the Necessi

Total $73,731 92

choose, Is In General Tracy's view a
disposition which must be instantly
checked, for. If it be permitted to grow
our republican r'orm of government
will end.

Therefore when he says that peace In

needed if the United States Is to take
advantage of the marvelous opportuni-
ties for growth and prosperity that are
now open he means that there must be
peace in the world of labor, peace be-

tween employee nad employer.
As a member of President Harrison' a

cabinet General Tracy had opportunity
to learn some things of which the pub-
lic never had knowledge and which
convinced him that the United States
was In graver danger of civil war, not
n war of sections, but of classes, in 1S94
than the great public understood. And
General Tracy said, with inuch ear-
nestness:

"Not since President Lincoln's day
was so Important action taken nor any
more brave In Lincoln's day than that
taken by President Cleveland when in
laiH he summoned the whole force of
the government for the suppression of
Incipient revolution in Chicago. Cleve-
land struck, too, at just the right mo-
ment, not too soon, not too late."

General Tracy said, however, that re-

cently he had seen what he thought to
be good evidence that the fundamental
and intuitive sense of what the real
meaning of the American constitution
and the bill of ilgbts is is being better

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prohably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
tptcial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, f 1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.361BMadwa' New York

Branch Omce, tS5 P SU Washington, D. C.

ties or Conveniences you are

looking to make the home

State of N. C, Rutherford County.
I, J. F. Flack, cashier of The Commer-

cial Bank of Rutherfordton, do solemnly
swear the above statement is true to the
best of mv knowledge and belief.

J. F. FLACK. Cashier.
Ssnbscribed and worn to before me

this Gth dav of April. 1904.
G. W. HODGE, Notary Public.

Correct Attest :

T. B Twitty, John O Mills.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you cat.

more beautiful,

Don't Forget

that our place has a wide rep-

utation for handling a class of

goods that is new, swell and

up-to-dat- and best of all,

of the wounded officer, emptied two re-

volvers, ten shots lu all, at the mob of
howling Tartars closing in on them,
bringing down a savage at every shot.
The timely appearance on the scene of
the main column was all that saved the
pair.

Later in this same campaign Veres-
chagin made his temporary headquar-
ters in the ancient Tartar city of Sam-
arkand, in Asia. The city had fallen
Into the hands of the Russians only a
short time before his arrival, and Gen-
eral Kauffman, thinking that a small

::
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:
:

x

Store News,

A. Young Alan in the Country
Started out in life,

To make for '.limself a fortune,
Yas looking for a wife.

Enterprises he started many,
Successes they were few,

Once became discouraged
Did not know what to do.

Meeting a friend one day,
To him his trouble told :

lie complained of his hard luck
And said the world was cold.

Oh, no, said his friend to him
You are wrong about that,

It's a Suit that helps make the man
Not the shoe or hat.

1 was in the same fix one time
But a Lucky Suit I bought.

Milton Cloth was the name
And to me luck it brought.

So the young man went to the store
A suit of Milton Cloth to buy

lie dre.;sed himself up in it
Again his luck to try.

Fortune smiled upon him
Luck it came his way

The girls they were anxious for him
So we head them say.

Clothes don't make the character
But helps make the man

So if you want to be lucky
And Stylish you can

BY BUYING MILTON CLOTH CLOTHING,

$5.00 A SUIT AT

ana better understood by the great
body of men who work for wages. In
New York city there is some fear that garrison would be sufficient to hold it, Since writing onr last ad. we have received

Four Shipments ofleft the place in charge of 500 Russians
and departed with the main body of
the army to reduce Bokhara. A few
days later a force of U0.00O Tartars ap

reasonably priced.

K.J.&H.L. CARPENTER.

Aministrator's Notice.
MILLINERYpeared on the scene and laid siege to

the town. Vereschagin. held no com
mand whatever, but rather than see
the Russians lose this important strong Having qualified as administrator of

the peace for which General Tracy
pleads may not be our lot this year and
that contention may not be confined to
those who work for wages and those
who pay these wages.

While much allowance '.h made for
the professional pride, for the earnest-
ness and possibly for the wish to ap-
pear to be worthy of the fes that are
paid to them, which animates all the
lawyers employed by the contending
parties In the Northern Securities liti-
gation, nevertheless it is now apparent
that something like personal auimus,
the .pride of power, possibly jealousy,
borne domination of the lesser pas-
sions from which great men of affairs
frequently assert that they are free,

the estate of Elizabeth McFadden, de-
ceased, late of Rutherford county, North
Carolina, notice is hereby given to all
persons holding claims against said es

hold he assumed command and for
five days held out against the over-
whelming force of Tartars until Gen-
eral Kauffman, to whom word had been-sent- ,

returned to the relief of the be-
leaguered city.

For this lie was decorated by the czar
with the cross of St. George, the high-
est military honor conferred by the
Russian government.

tate to present them duly authenticated
to me for payment on or before the 18th
day of March, 1905, or this notice will
be pleaded in bar of their recoveiy. All

and Three Shipments of

Dry Goods
and Notions.

We are tying to keep our stock complete in
every particular. It is a pleasure to show you
what we have, and taking quality in consid-
eration we don't believe our prices can be du-

plicated. ,

Nice Lawn. 5c per yard. Good Bleaching, 5c per yard.

Come and see us as often as yon can.

tauses a part of the contention which

persons indebted to said estate are here-
by notified to make immediate payment
to the undersigned. This March 17th,
1901. W. L. McFADDEN, Adm'r.

Eaves & Rucker, Attorneys.

FOR SALE!
One top bujrgv in good rm mil?

tias arrayed Mr. 11111 conspicuously up
on one side and Mr. llarriman, with
equal prominence, upon the other. So
there ls fear that it may be a year be

Dr.T. B. Twitty Warrants Every Bot-

tle.
If troubled with rheumatism give

Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It
will not. cont you a cent if it does you no
good. One application will relieve the
pain It also cures sprains and bruises
in one third the time required by any
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost

fore the consummation so devoutly 0 C. Reid's.wished namely, peace In all the rail-
road territory west of the Mississippi

will come. The fear Is that during
the summer uad fall, whatever may be
the decision of the circuit court of St.

order, newly painted, running
geer red, body black. .

One young black and white mn-l- y

cow, first calf; giving about 1

gallons- - of milk.
One good stable; feed room and

loft and two stalls. Address,
J. M. ALLHANDS,

Hexjiietta, N. C.

bites, quinsy, pains in the side aud chest CO IPANY;8TAYLORCARPENTERPaul, friction will prevail, and if there
Le friction that of itself must be far

glannlar and other swellings are quickly
enrea uy applying it. Every bottle war Subscribe for The TribuneBmmv demoralizing to business than

U)e excitement of a presidential can- -
ranted. Price 25 and 50 cents at Dr. T.
B. Twitty's drug store.


